
This article attempted to review physiological
and pharmacological studies on the hepatic
vascular bed, which was at that time relatively
neglected compared to the vascular beds of
muscle, heart, kidney, or brain, It provided a
convenient, single citation for establishing nor-
mal parameters and physiological responses in
the liver circulation. [The Sd® indicates that
this paper has been cited in over 445
publications.]
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After three years as a PhD student attempt-
ing to measure the newly discovered hormone
aldosterone in plasma, I decided that test tubes
were not for me. I therefore began to work
on the cardiovascular system of anesthetized
cats and dogs. After moving from Cambridge
to Aberdeen, I was given the unusual oppor-
tunity as a very junior faculty member to invite
any physiologist to Aberdeen for a six-month
sabbatical. To my immense pleasure and sur-
prise, Dr. Stefan Mellander, who was then in
Professor Folkow’s laboratory at Göteborg,
agreed to come. Stefan was much more expe-
rienced than I, and his earlier elegant studies
on nervous and hormonal responses in the vas-
cular beds of muscle and intestine have be-
come classics in cardiovascular physiology. It
was the opportunity of a lifetime for me. Stefan
suggested that we take a look at the vascular
bed of the liver since this had not been studied
in Professor Folkow’s laboratory. Thus began
my lifelong interest in the hepatic vascular
bed.
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I moved from Scotland to Canada in 1967
and again within Canada in 1968. These two
quick moves disrupted experimental research.
I used this time for a thorough search of the
scattered literature on the hepaticvascular bed
as there had been no major review since the
excellent article by Ralph W. Brauer
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1963. Ron Stark, a Medical Research Council
postdoctoral fellow who began his PhD in my
laboratory in Aberdeen, then joined me in
Winnipeg, and we discussed this literature ex-
tensively. We naively decided that since we
had done all this work, we may as well try and
get some credit for it by publishing a review.
The editor of Physiological Reviews kindly
agreed to look at a manuscript. We then dis-
covered the enormous difference between pre-
paring a literature review for oneself and pre-
paring it for publication. Ron put in long hours
carefully checking that we had understood and
correctly cited each article. Unfortunately,
after obtaining his PhD, Ron returned to En-
gland to work in other clinical areas.

However, I believe the paper proved useful
especially to those not working in the field who
wished to compare the liver to other organs
or who needed normal parameters for hepatic
blood flow for pharmacokinetic calculations.
I hopethat it also persuaded one or two young
scientists to enter the field.Since 1971, there
have been many advances although the hepat-
ic vascular bed has never been as popular as
many other beds.

My colleague Wayne W. Lautt and have
recently been privileged to update this review
both in Hepatology
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and more extensively as

a chapter in the Handbook of Physiology.
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There are encouraging signs of increasing in-
terest in the area as studies in pharmacokinet-
ics progress from empirically derived elimina-
tion rate constants to specific models for he-
patic drug uptake. In addition, the increasing-
ly wide acceptancethat the splanchnic vascu-
lar bed is a major blood reservoir is stimulat-
ing the interest of cardiovascular scientists. I
hope that both the original and the recent ver-
sions of our review rapidly become outdated
and that many new investigators will enter this
interesting and often puzzling field.
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